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The Parisian Catholic Press and the February 1848 Revolution
The spark that ignited the 1848 Revolution in France was the cancellation of a large protest demonstration which was to precede a 22 February political Catholics (and especially clergy) did retain legitimist sympathies, equating religion with a particular political orientation obscures the fact that there were other views. After surveying the Catholic press of 1848, this article examines how that periodical press was affected by and how it responded to the February revolution and the proclamation of a new republic.
Catholic periodicals in Paris in1848
At the time of the February 1848 Revolution, twenty-two Catholic periodicals1 were The Catholic press explicitly identified itself with Catholicism and envisioned itself promoting and defending Catholic ideals and principles. It differs from, but is often confused with, the legitimist press, like La Gazette de France on which Catholics (e.g., abbé
de Genoude) worked. This legitimist press sought above all to support the Bourbons and their restoration during the decades of the July Monarchy. A contemporary comment explained: ALa religion n=est qu=un appendice assez insignifiant de la politique.@ Denis-Auguste Affre) were wary of priests working in the periodical press. 16 And in fact, a number of the priests involved in the Catholic press in the 1840s (e.g., abbés Prompsault, Clavel and André) opposed their bishop. 17 In Indicative of the desirability of a Catholic press with episcopal approval was an agenda item for Archbishop
Affre=s December 1847 meeting with the bishops in his jurisdiction. At issue (agenda item 9) was the creation of a newspaper which would express the clergy=s opinion. 24 The implication was that no existing periodical adequately expressed the bishop=s opinions. In fact, prelates turned to producing diocesan papers, Les Semaines religieuses, during the second half of the nineteenth century, and this press was under their total, direct control.
Between 1850 and 1914, 130 titles were created and 80 endured. 25 The hierarchy had no direct authority over the periodicals; L'Univers strongly rejected the label Aun journal semi-officiel d=organe des évêques@ that Le National bestowed on it. 26 The bishops did exercise some control over clergy as subscribers or owners/collaborators in the periodical businessBat least after the fact. The identity of the personnel of the periodicals remains partially unknown because the law only required the signature of the manager (gérant) of a political paper who was responsible for all of the content of the periodical; and, thus, July Monarchy articles were often unsigned or signed with initials. Evidence (such as advertisements, prospectuses or memoirs) identify some of the contributors to the periodicals. Though a few nobles owned, managed, or worked on the periodicals (e.g., Alain de Kergolay, Charles de Montalembert), the majority of the pressmen were bourgeois and were identified as Ahomme de lettres@ rather than as journalist 30 Ba term that was not yet widely used because of its derogatory connotation. Two of the newest periodicals were operated by Jacques Lecoffre who since 1845 owned a Catholic bookstore "Librairie centrale, catholique et classique de Jacques
Lecoffre & Cie" which became a meeting place for liberal Catholics.
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Lecoffre became a leading publisher (but without his own presses) during the Second Empire. Several men (e.g., Augustin Bonnetty and Alfred Nettement) worked for more than one of the periodical press; and three 32 of the press were owned and operated by the same group of clergy and shared office space and printer (Sirou) with a fourth periodical.
Like the owners and editors, the publishers were committed Catholics and not simply practical businessmen (after all, the periodicals were not self-supporting Actions by the provisional government also directly affected the periodical press. On 4 March, the government eliminated the stamp tax, thus lowering the costs of producing the periodicals. As a result, some Catholic periodicals passed the savings on to the subscribers by lowering the price of a subscription (e.g., the daily L'Univers dropped from 60
to 40 francs and the monthly Le Mémorial catholique from 10 to 6 francs); others increased their size or periodicity with no increase of price (e.g., L=Ami de la religion and Le Journal des villes et campagnes doubled their weekly appearance to become a dailyBexcept Monday for
L=AmiBand Le Correspondant became a weekly). Les Annales de philosophie chrétienne
regretted that it could not lower its price as some others had because it relied on subscriptions for its existence. 59 On 6 March, the provisional government abrogated the press laws of 1835 (e.g., the surety for a political periodical). All periodicals, thus, could discuss politics; one Catholic non-political paper, L'Université catholique, acknowledged this change and promised to use this privilege wisely. 60 Another, Les Annales de philosophie chrétienne, noted that this was the only benefit it had from the revolution. 61 Still another, La Bibliographie catholique, reminded its readers that it was a literary and not a political periodical. Another consequence of the liberalization of the press laws was the appearance of hundreds of new periodicals during the remainder of 1848Beven after the June Days when the government reinstated content restrictions and the surety. 
Reaction/Response to February Revolution by the non-political Catholic press
All of the Catholic periodicals accepted the newly proclaimed republic with little trouble though their particular (and sometimes peculiar) perspectives differed. Comments varied from a few sentences or one article in a monthly to an on-going discussion and analysis in the political dailies as the events unfoldedBfrom riot to republic to provisional government to elections. The response of the non-political press ranged from total disregard to attempts at understanding through an analysis of contemporary society. Le
Journal des prédicateurs continued to appear with no comments and no visible changes. 
Reaction/Response to February Revolution by political press
Like the non-political periodicals, the political press expressed no sorrow at the ending For abbé Mathieu the similarities were so many that they could not be accidental but were evidence of God=s divine plan for France and provided proof that God was in complete control (Al'Ordonnateur suprême@). The God who was invoked here was not the 
Bonnetty in Les
Annales de philosophie chrétienne claimed that the king had fallen because he had forgotten that in the temporal order, kings were accountable to the people they are supposed to protect and in the spiritual order were accountable to religious authority. He wrote: ATout ROI qui directement ou indirectement se fera DIEU, sera châtié de Dieu comme un USURPATEUR@ (emphasis in the original). The non-political Le Mémorial catholique similarly rejoiced that liberty, equality and fraternity had existed for nineteen centuries in the Gospels, but also warned that even the most excellent principles can produce the most terrible fruits. 118 The religious characteristic of the Republic's motto was iterated by bishops in their publications and cited by L=Ami. For example, the Bishop of Viviers hoped that these words would be restored to their "signification chrétienne et tout évangélique." Further, he explained that liberty was freedom from sin, equality meant that all had the same rights before God and fraternity was based on the fact that all were sons of the same Father. L'Ami de la religion also used the revolutionary triad to call on the government to change some of its actions: notably the mid-March proscription of non-authorized religious congregations and the government's discussion of reforming the church. In both cases, L=Ami de la religion complained: "Déjà de la violence et de l'arbitraire! . . . . ce n'est plus la liberté, c'est la tyrannie qu'on nous apporte; ce n'est pas l'égalité, mais le privilège de l'oppression, c'est la haine à la place de la fraternité, c'est la guerre en un mot." religious, but their reasons were usually political or sentimental. In contrast, the people were religious by instinct. The people had other virtuous instincts (e.g., generosity, trust), but they were also ignorant and needed instruction. After the bloodshed and disturbance of the February days, the people=s behavior had become "si héroïque et si calme à la fois;" they acted "comme gardien de la propriété nationale de la paix." In opposition to this honorable group of "people/workers," Loudun pitted the middle class ("la classe moyenne") who laughed at the law of charity and human fraternity. This bourgeoisie was corrupt; the roots of its corruption were greed and money. The July Government, the embodiment of the bourgeois, catered to this corruption by employing such expressions as "Enrichissez-vous."
Corruption was attached "à la peau de la classe moyenne." Luckily most of the French, according to Loudun, did not suffer from this "gangrene." This image of gangreneBalso used by Nettement 131 in his history of the February revolution--clearly gave the sense of a rotting disease which afflicted France and which needed to be excised.
Loudun's upbeat article was prefaced by a disclaimer from the periodical's unnamed personnel: "Quelques-uns de nous peuvent apprécier les faits autrement que M. Eug.
Loudun; mais il n'y a pas un des sentiments qu'il exprime qui ne soit profondément gravé dans nos coeurs." 132 And in the next issue, the problem of the middle classes of the July government was further developed by Alfred de Courcy. 133 The bourgeois 134 July government had no morality and exploited its position. Like Loudun, de Courcy used the words "plague," "gangrene" and "monstrous" to describe the egoisme and greed of the bourgeois. Once again the image of disease and corruption was attributed to the middle class, especially the newly rich. In addition, this newly rich group was the seed-bed of irreligion; it was egotistical, debauched, and lazy and was nourished by bad books and "honteux divertissements publics. . . . qui faisaient tant de victimes parmi les filles du peuple."
Because of this corruption, Le Correspondant advocated turning to the Apeople@ and then educating them so they would develop their natural virtues.
Reaction/response by clergy
The positive attitude of Catholic periodicals toward the revolution and the quick acceptance of a republic mirrored the acceptance of the revolution and republic by the Catholic hierarchy. 
Conclusion
The number of these periodicals (more than double the number in July 1830)
suggests that there was a Catholic revival in France during the July Monarchy and indicates that there were divergent Catholic opinions about religious and political ideas, differing priorities on what needed to be done, and a desire to provide a means to express and form opinion. There were different themes in treating the upheaval and the arrival of the Republic: some were optimistic, some were pessimistic, some simply ignored the political revolution. There were few references after the first days to the Great Revolution of 1789.
The Catholic periodicals were somewhat cognizant of the economic problems and the plight of the poor, but did not recognize the changed conditions of the workers in a industrializing 37. All the periodical press in France was subject to governmental regulation. The government required that printers declare the print-runs of everything emerging from their licensed presses. There is some variation in how printers interpreted this requirement.
The registers of print-runs (for periodicals and non-periodicals for the first half of the nineteenth century) are organized chronologically: Archives Nationales, F18*II, reg. 
